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Soon after I graduated from high 
school, in 1969 (I’m old…), Astronaut 
Neil Armstrong said as he disem-
barked from the Lunar Lander onto 
the moon’s surface…”This is one small 
step for man…one giant leap for man-
kind.”  What a memorable time in the 
world this was!  We were (still are) 
enthralled that any person, from any 
country in the world…would be there, 
and then utter that profound statement!   
Indeed, a virtually infinite number 

of actions took place, to bring Mr. 
Armstrong to that place, to that time, 
to that historic event.  Each of these 
thousands of actions were collectively, 
“one small step.”  Steps that, individu-
ally, incrementally, it took for this man 
to land on the moon.  The results were 
profound, and that’s what you (or your 
parents) and I remember.  
What is key to us is the result, the vic-

tory.  What is behind this monumental 
event were years, decades, centuries 
of people who envisioned, worked, 
studied, then did the math, then the 
mechanics, to make the “One Small 
Step” finally take place.  

MY SMALL STEP
It’s a New Year, and we are thinking 

about, “what am I gonna do to make 
2018 really great for me, for my career, 
and as a result for my family (oh, yes…
and for my dealership)?”  
The answer is in the “small steps.”  

No giant leaps: those are only imagi-
nary.  We all get better one step at a 
time, one day at a time.  One Truck 
Club meeting at a time, one visit to the 
Work Truck Show in Indy, one Ford 
class to get closer to CVC Master Cer-
tified.  Just one step.  Today.  

Oh, do it.  Today. Every day. One 
small step…

Good Selling!

Joe Hughes
President 

National Ford Truck Club
joehughes@fordpros.com
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INCREASE YOUR CAPACITY 
FOR FUEl ANd PROFITS!

A Transfer Flow fuel tank installed on your Ford work 
truck allows you to spend less time at the fuel pump and 
more time on the job.  Increased capacity gives you the 
option to shop for the best fuel prices, and save money by 
purchasing more fuel at one time. 

With 35 years of engineering and manufacturing fuel tank 
systems, some of the biggest and best companies trust 
Transfer Flow for their fuel system needs.  To increase the 
driving range on one vehicle or a fleet of vehicles, we have 
the manufacturing capabilities and product diversity to help 
you grow your business. 

Increase your capacity for fuel and profits by contacting us at 
(800) 826-5776 or visit our website at TransferFlow.com. 

Transfer Flow – we fuel YOUR success!

Visit us at The Work Truck Show - Booth 914

LARGER REPLACEMENT  
FUEL TANKS

FUEL TANK AND 
TOOL BOX COMBOS

(800) 826-5776  I  (530) 893-5209  I  TRANSFERFLOW.COM

IN-BED AUXILIARY 
FUEL TANKS



The largest work truck event is right 
around the corner - March 6-9 the 

NTEA (National Truck Equipment Asso-
ciation) utilizes the entire available space 
in the Indiana Convention Center in In-
dianapolis! Everyone from fleet managers 
and work truck end-users, to OEM execu-
tives will be getting together at the Work 
Truck Show to share and learn what’s 
happening in the business, see new tech-
nologies or products, and network with in-
dustry thought-leaders. 
Basic admission provides access to 

both the exhibit hall and the Ride-and-
Drive events from March 7th to 9th. Other 
registration packages include access to 
educational sessions, lunch, President’s 
breakfast and the opening reception on 
Tuesday, March 6.
Along with being the premier event for 

companies in the commercial truck indus-
try to introduce new products and technol-
ogy, it’s the best networking event for the 
industry. The Work Truck Show also pro-
vides a venue for major industry leaders 
to announce new vehicles and hold press 
conferences about new products and ser-
vices. This year, four major OEMs (Chev-

rolet, Ford, Hino, and International Truck) 
are scheduled to announce new commer-
cial trucks at the show. 
New this year is the Fleet Technical Con-

gress. Held in conjunction with The Work 
Truck Show and Green Truck Summit, 
the Fleet Technical Congress provides 
fleet managers an opportunity to explore 
the latest technology solutions while gain-
ing management insights from leaders of 
some of the country’s biggest fleets and 
suppliers. Additional ticket required.
Also debuting this year is the Mobile 

Learning Center, with the Visionary Cen-
ter for Sustainable Communities (VCSC) 
bringing its mobile classroom to the Ride-
and-Drive area. This training center is 
equipped with examples of advanced man-
ufacturing technologies and systems, such 

as 3-D printing and scanning, laser cutting 
and robotics. This interactive experience 
also features online training resources, 
such as Project Ignite, and additional infor-
mation on education and career pathways 
in manufacturing. This opportunity is open 
to all Work Truck Show attendees — no 
additional registration is required. 
More than 480 other exhibitors will also 

be presenting at The Work Truck Show. 
Among these are body manufacturers, 
including Knapheide, Reading, and oth-
ers; innovators in telematics; fleet man-
agement solutions; and supply chain so-
lutions. This year, The Work Truck Show 
features a “Productivity and Fuels Pavil-
ion”, designed specifically for exhibitors 
displaying clean technologies and fuel 
utilization reduction solutions. 

TECHNOLOGY AND FLEET FOCUS: 
TRENDS AT THE UPCOMING 2018 WORK TRUCK SHOW

VISIT US AT BOOTH 4159
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Call 877-463-7225 or visit primedesign.net

Low Pro�le

Booth # 921 

The Work    
Truck Show

See it at

The industry’s first zero-reach ladder rack. 

The S.M.A.R.T. generation of Prime Design’s patented, award winning, ErgoRack has arrived!  

Improve your fleet’s overall productivity and safety with Simply the Most Advanced Rack Technology.

Zero 
Reach!



ANNOUNCING NEW 
SERVICES FOR 

BODY MANUFACTURERS 
AND DISTRIBUTORS

Work Truck Solutions, the lead-
ing inventory management and 

data solution for the commercial vehi-
cle industry, will be an exhibitor at The 
Work Truck Show, where they will an-
nounce a new line of service for body 
distributors and body manufacturers. 
The announcement will be made at a 

press conference to be held at 12:50 
pm on March 8th in press conference 
room 242 of the Indiana Convention 
Center in Indianapolis. The Work 
Truck Show, hosted by the NTEA, is 
the largest work truck event in North 
America.
The press conference will be led by 

Kathryn Schifferle, CEO, who found-
ed Work Truck Solutions in 2011 
after more than ten years as the Ex-
ecutive Director of the National Ford 
Truck Club. Work Truck Solutions is 
renowned in the commercial truck in-
dustry for helping dealerships improve 
buyer activity online and increase their 
commercial sales. The new service is 

expected to help body distributors and 
manufacturers manage their pools, 
sell more trucks, and provide better 
insight into their business.
Work Truck Solutions is offering free 

passes to the Work Truck Show Exibit 
to any FordPro who wants to attend. 
To request your free pass reach out to 
them at info@worktrucksolutions.com 
or call (855) 265-9996. Also be sure 
to visit them at booth #5685 near the 
Ford Lunch. 

To leam more, please visit
www.worktrucksolutions.com

HIGHBEAMSIn The

AUTO TRUCK GROUP 
ACQUIRES ASSETS OF 

KARGO MASTER

Bartlett, IL (January, 2018) -- 
Auto Truck Group, a work truck upfit-

ter specializing in the design, manu-
facture and installation of equipment, 
announced that it has acquired the as-
sets of Kargo Master.  The company 
is headquartered in Rancho Cordova, 
California and will become a whol-
ly-owned subsidiary of Auto Truck 
Group. Kargo Master will continue to 
market products to independent dis-
tributors in the truck equipment, truck 
accessory, and specialty markets 
through their existing channels.
 According to Auto Truck President 

Pete Dondlinger, this acquisition con-
tinues the company’s strategy of in-
creasing manufacturing capabilities 
for the fast growing van segment. 
 “Auto Truck has positioned itself as 

a market leader in the work truck in-
dustry,” Dondlinger noted. “With the 
increased capabilities, we will be able 
to provide additional value to our cus-
tomers.”

 John Hancock, General Manager of 
Kargo Master, said, “The entire Kargo 
Master team is excited to be a part of 
the Auto Truck Group organization. 
This will help us expand capacity, add 
more product offerings, and create job 
opportunities for our employees.”

 

 
About Auto Truck Group
Auto Truck Group is a leading work 

truck upfitter in North America and is 
part of the Holman Enterprise group 
of companies.  Founded in 1918, Auto 
Truck Group serves the continental 
United States and Canada with 11 
installation centers and ship-through 
service with five top OEM manufactur-
ers. Auto Truck Group specializes in 
the design, manufacture and installa-
tion of truck and van equipment for a 
wide variety of customers, trades and 
industries. From custom orders to en-
tire fleets, Auto Truck Group is ready 
to help dealer customers, fleets, com-

mercial users, including those work-
ing in construction, energy and tele-
communications, utilities, municipal 
and state governments, railroads and 
many industries.  

For more information,
 please visit www.AutoTruck.com 

and connect with Auto Truck Group 
on LinkedIn, Facebook and Twitter.
 

About Kargo Master
For over 32 years, Kargo Master has 

been manufacturing the strongest, 
most stylish, and most durable mod-
ular truck and van racks available. 
All products are designed and engi-
neered in Rancho Cordova, Califor-
nia. Kargo Master has over 100,000 
square feet of manufacturing and or-
der fulfillment space in Rancho Cor-
dova, California and 50,000 square 
feet of order fulfillment space in Balti-
more, Maryland.  

To learn more, please visit 
www.KargoMaster.com 
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HIGHBEAMSIn The

NATIONAL FLEET 
PRODUCTS RELEASES 

THE ARTLIFT
CAPABLE OF LOADING

 550 POUNDS

ArtLift by National Fleet Products, 
is perfect for loading and unload-

ing heavy or unwieldy cargo, and 

eliminates the problems associated 
with hydraulic and pneumatic lifts.
National Fleet Products, a leading 

North American supplier of cargo lift-
ing equipment, loading ramps and 
other aftermarket accessories for 
commercial vehicles, announced the 
introduction of its new ArtLift. The 
powerful yet compact ArtLift cargo-

lifting solution is available now and 
will be on display in booth 409 at the 
2018 NTEA Work Truck Show in In-
dianapolis, Ind.
Compared to hydraulic or pneumat-

ic systems, the ArtLift is extremely 
lightweight, but it boasts a 550-pound 
lifting capacity that accommodates 
more than 98 percent of common 
freight. A powerful 12-volt electric 
motor provides the needed torque 
to smoothly rotate a worm gear that 
effortlessly lifts appliances, furniture, 
industrial equipment, and a variety 
of other conventional and unconven-
tional cargo items to a height of up to 
3.28 feet.
The ArtLift weighs less than 200 

pounds and is easy to install. The 
ArtLift is designed to fit virtually any 
commercial with a deck height of 
39.37 inches or less.

The ArtLift is in stock now; 
to schedule a demonstration call 

(763) 762-3451 or email 
sales@nationalfleetproducts.com

To learn More, Visit
www.nationalfleetproducts.com

SCELZI TRUCK BODIES ON DISPLAY AT 
WORLD OF CONCRETE 2018

Scelzi Truck Bodies were on full display at the World 
of Concrete, held in Las Vegas on January 23-26, 

2018. A Scelzi Contractor truck body with aluminum 
racks and flooring was in the Ford booth, and it drew 
quite a crowd. The Contractor body on a Ford F-550 

chassis cab is a favorite among construction crews in 
the Western States, so it was no surprise that quite a few 
admirers stopped by to examine the style and quality of 
this popular combination. 
What was more surprising was that publishers of Equip-

ment World and Aggregrates Manager magazines chose 
to draw visitors to their booth by highlighting a Ford/
Scelzi combination as well! The Contractor body in their 
booth was a slightly different configuration but still drew 
a large crowd of fans who wanted to touch and feel one 
of the legendary work trucks of the construction trades.
 Ford and Scelzi were a highlight of the World of Con-

crete in 2018, and we wouldn’t want it any other way!  

Scelzi Enterprises occupies 25 acres in South Fresno 
with additional pool and assembly locations in

Colorado, Oregon, Washington, and Southern California. 
The unique Scelzi attention to detail delivers

the highest quality product. Visit them at www.seinc.com





DETROIT, Jan. 14, 2018 – Ford to-
day reveals the all-new 2019 Ford 

Ranger for North America, bringing mid-
size truck fans a new choice from Amer-
ica’s truck sales leader – one that’s en-
gineered Built Ford Tough and packed 
with driver-assist technologies to make 
driving easier whether on- or off-road.
Production begins late this year at Ford’s 
Michigan Assembly Plant as customer 
demand is growing for midsize trucks. 
U.S. sales are up 83 percent since 2014 
as a new generation of midsize truck 
buyers seek more maneuverable, fuel-
efficient pickups.
The 2019 Ford Ranger answers the call 

with an all-new midsize pickup featuring 
a new exterior design, chassis and pow-
ertrain developed specifically for North 
American truck customers. Powerful 
and strong, with a high-strength steel 
frame, Ranger is equipped with a prov-
en 2.3-liter EcoBoost® engine mated to 
the only 10-speed automatic transmis-
sion in the segment.
“Ranger has always held a special 

place in the hearts of truck fans,” said 
Hau Thai-Tang, Ford executive vice 
president, Product Development and 

Purchasing. “The all-new Ranger is de-
signed for today’s midsize truck buyer, 
delivering even more utility, capability 
and technology for those who blend city 
living with more off-the-grid adventures 
on weekends.”
Ranger comes in entry-level XL, mid-

level XLT and high-level Lariat trim se-
ries with available Chrome and Sport 
appearance and FX Off-Road packag-
es, and in SuperCab or SuperCrew cab 
configurations.

BUILT FORD TOUGH
Built Ford Tough is engineered in Rang-
er’s DNA – from its high-strength steel 
frame backbone to its frame-mounted 
steel front and rear bumpers. Ford en-
gineers put Ranger through the same 
torture testing as the legendary F-150 
goes through.
Even its design is tough. Ranger’s 

muscular body features a high beltline 
that emphasizes strength, while a raked 
grille and windshield provide an athletic 

appearance – designed to aid in aero-
dynamics and reduce wind noise. Short 
overhangs are functional off-road for 
clearing obstacles.
From the rear, the Ranger name-

plate stamped in the tailgate conveys 
strength, and the tailgate itself is de-
signed to handle people and cargo. A 
rugged steel bumper with an available 
integrated trailer hitch receiver helps 
make towing campers, ATVs or water-
craft a breeze.

Inside, Ranger blends comfort and 
functionality with room for up to five 
people, their gear and accessories. A 
center stack includes an 8-inch touch 
screen for the available SYNC® 3 sys-
tem, while the instrument cluster fea-
tures dual LCD productivity screens for 
real-time vehicle, navigation and audio 
information.
Ranger’s twin-power dome hood hous-

es its 2.3-liter EcoBoost engine designed 
for efficiency and capability thanks to 
direct fuel injection, a twin-scroll turbo-
charger and 16-valve design. For added 
durability, the engine features a forged-
steel crankshaft and connecting rods, 
and chain-driven dual overhead cams.
“Ranger’s proven 2.3-liter EcoBoost 

provides a torque target on par with 
competing V6 engines, but with the ef-
ficiency of a four-cylinder,” said Thai-
Tang. “When you pair that with its 
10-speed transmission, you’ve got one 
of the most versatile, powerful and effi-
cient powertrains in the segment.”

Read the complete article at at 
https://media.ford.com/

AN AMERICAN FAVORITE REINVENTED: 
NEW FORD RANGER BRINGS BUILT FORD TOUGH 
INNOVATION TO U.S. MIDSIZE TRUCK SEGMENT

THE NEW RANGER IS SET TO TAKE THE 
WORK TRUCK WORLD BY STORM
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THE BLUE OVAL
TRENDS: PULLING AHEAD



“2018 is the year Ford Mobility moves from foundation building to product and service delivery, and 
we are acting decisively to ensure our teams are set up for success,” said Klevorn. 

“The acquisitions of Autonomic and TransLoc, together with the new organization will enable faster 
innovation incubation and product development times, as well as increase the group’s ability to scale 

and create value for our shareholders.”
Marcy Klevorn, President, Ford Mobility

FORD REALIGNS MOBILITY GROUP:
ACQUIRING AUTONOMIC, TRANSLOC TO ACCELERATE GROWTH
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THE BLUE OVAL | PULLING AHEAD

As 2018 begins, Ford Motor Compa-
ny’s mobility organization is making 

the move to accelerate delivery of mobil-
ity products and services to customers 
and deliver shareholder value.
As outlined at the 2018 CES show in 

Las Vegas, Ford’s mobility strategy is to 
deliver a broad suite of products and ser-
vices that enhance all layers of the trans-
portation system – vehicles, infrastruc-
ture, connectivity and digital services – to 
alleviate the transportation drag on cities 
and help people move more freely in the 
City of Tomorrow.

This year, Ford expects to accelerate 
and launch businesses in the following 
areas:
• Transportation operating system: 

The company’s open, cloud-based plat-
form – the Transportation Mobility Cloud 
that manages information flow and basic 
transactions between a variety of com-
ponents in the transportation ecosystem 
– will be expanded beyond Ford to in-

clude other automakers, suppliers, part-
ners and cities; a developer network to 
build and support the system also will be 
launched.
• Connectivity: Preparing to deliver 

digital services to personal, fleet and city 
customers, Ford’s mobility team will de-
liver on the company’s commitment of 
100 percent connectivity of new vehicles 
in the United States by 2019 and push 
toward its goal of 90 percent connectivity 
globally by 2020.
• Ride sharing: Chariot, the corner-

stone of Ford’s microtransit solutions, 
will see an acceleration of city launches 
globally this year; launches will be based 
on a major shift in focus to the unit’s en-
terprise business, which provides em-
ployee transportation services for busi-
nesses. Just last week, Ford announced 
the launch of service in Columbus, Ohio 
– Chariot’s fifth city.

• Non-emergency medical transpor-
tation: Tapping into the growing health-
care transportation market, Ford Mobility 
will expand its non-emergency medical 
transportation operation from a Southeast 
Michigan pilot with Beaumont Health into 
a full business serving multiple medical 
systems.
• Vehicle Management as a Service: 

Founded in 2017, Ford Commercial Solu-
tions is leveraging vehicle connectivity to 
deliver data services and fleet optimiza-
tion to the commercial segment, building 
on the automaker’s historical strength in 
serving fleet customers. Ford Commer-
cial Solutions will expand its offerings 
globally this year.
To support this shift to innovation and 

delivery at speed, the company today 
is announcing an agreement to acquire 
Autonomic, a Palo Alto, California-based 
technology company that specializes in 
scale, architecture and leverage for trans-
portation industry solutions.

Ford’s acquisition of Autonomic will ac-
celerate the automaker’s mission to es-
tablish the Transportation Mobility Cloud 
platform and support its plans to scale up 
other key mobility initiatives, including the 
drive toward full connectivity, Chariot and 
non-emergency medical transportation. In 
addition to being able to fully capture the 
value created by this platform, Ford also 
will benefit from the Autonomic team’s ca-
pabilities in creating and incubating new 
mobility businesses, as well as relation-
ships that will further improve Ford’s ac-
cess to top technology talent.
Ford also is announcing the acquisition 

of TransLoc, a Durham, North Carolina-
based provider of demand-response 
technology for city-owned microtransit 
solutions. Acquiring TransLoc allows Ford 
to leverage its operational expertise, net-
work of city relationships, and proven 
track record of providing solutions to cities 

globally that can improve the rider experi-
ence with dynamic routing.
The terms of these acquisitions are not 

being disclosed.
Ford also is announcing the reorganiza-

tion of the teams developing and scaling 
mobility solutions. Building on the suc-
cessful integration of Ford’s data and 
analytics group and information technol-
ogy team into Ford Mobility under the 
leadership of Klevorn, the reorganization 
will establish four new groups focused 
on mobility products, services and busi-
nesses. The new groups are:
• Ford X
• Mobility Business Group
• Mobility Platforms and Products
• Mobility Marketing and Growth
These new teams will benefit from Ford’s 

ongoing investment in and work with Piv-
otal. They will also benefit from learnings 
from the 2017 implementation of product 
teams, a structure common in software 

companies and used in FordLabs – the 
automaker’s four software development 
and implementation operations in the Unit-
ed States, the United Kingdom and India.
With the new organization, several lead-

ership appointments also are being an-
nounced:
• Sunny Madra, CEO and cofounder of 

Autonomic, will join Ford as vice presi-
dent, Ford X.
• Marion Harris, chief financial officer, 

Ford Credit, will be named vice president, 
Mobility Business Group.
• Rich Strader, who is named vice presi-

dent, Mobility Platforms and Products.
• Brett Wheatley, director, Ford Market-

ing, Sales and Service Fitness Transfor-
mation, is appointed vice president, Mo-
bility Marketing and Growth.

Read the complete article at:
https://media.ford.com
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America’s truck sales leader de-
livers the first-ever F-150 Power 

Stroke diesel with a targeted EPA-
estimated 30 mpg highway rating, a 
best-in-class 11,400 pounds of towing 
capacity and 2,020 pounds of payload 
capacity, plus best-in-class diesel 250 
horsepower and 440 lb.-ft. of torque.
“For every truck owner who wants 

strong fuel economy while they tow 
and haul, we offer a new 3.0-liter Pow-
er Stroke® V6 engine that dreams 
are made of,” said Dave Filipe, vice 
president global powertrain engineer-
ing. “The more you tow and the longer 
you haul, the more you’ll appreciate 
its class-leading towing and payload 
capacity and how efficient it is at the 
pump.”

ENGINEERED TO TOW UN-
DER GRUELING CONDITIONS
Engineering the most efficient F-150 

towing machine ever is enabled by 
F-150’s high-strength, military-grade, 
aluminum-alloy body, introduced in 
2015. This revolutionary construction 
lightened the load by 700 pounds, 
allowing engineers to invest in addi-
tional technologies to further improve 
towing and payload capability, as well 
as greater fuel economy, even when 
towing. For 2018, stronger axles cou-
pled with the fully boxed, high-strength 
steel frame add further robustness.

 “We know that competing diesels 
with electric cooling fans have to dial 
back on power under extreme heat 
and altitude, so we decided on a vis-
cous-controlled mechanical fan that 
has the capacity to move much more 
air across the radiator and intercooler 
in extreme conditions,” said David 
Ives, Ford diesel engine technical spe-
cialist. “This gives F-150 Power Stroke 
owners more power and more passing 
capability in harsh conditions.”

ORDER NOW FOR 
DELIVERY THIS SPRING

Ford dealers can begin taking orders 
for the 2018 F-150 with all-new 3.0-li-
ter Power Stroke diesel engine. Deliv-
eries begin this spring.

The all-new 3.0-liter Power Stroke is 
available for both 4x2 and 4x4 F-150 
pickups. Retail customers can choose 
this engine option for 2018 F-150 Lar-
iat, King Ranch and Platinum edition 
SuperCrew trucks with either a 5.5-
foot or 6.5-foot bed configuration, and 
SuperCab trucks with a 6.5-foot bed 
configuration.
For fleet customers who use their 

truck for work, the 3.0-liter Power 
Stroke diesel engine will be available 
on all F-150 trim levels with Super-
Crew 5.5-foot or 6.5-foot bed configu-
rations and SuperCab trucks with a 
6.5 foot bed.

Read the Complete article at:
https://media.ford.com

THE BLUE OVAL | PULLING AHEAD

FIRST-EVER F-150 DIESEL
OFFERS BEST-IN-CLASS TORQUE, TOWING, 30 MPG*

*TARGETED EPA-EST. 30 MPG
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It all started in 1997. I was a 
freshly commissioned Second 

Lieutenant in the United States 
Air Force after having already 
completed one stint in the Air 
Force (enlisted). On this new as-
signment, I was stationed at War-
ner Robins Air Logistics Center in 
Georgia. It was heavily weighted 
toward civilian employees who 
brought tremendous experience. 
Our responsibility within the Ve-
hicle Directorate was the procure-
ment and deployment worldwide 
of vehicles for the Air Force. 
Not long after arriving, I recall 

being part of a meeting where we 
discussed “earmarked funds”, 
from the Pentagon, to convert 
vehicles to “CNG”. It was some-
thing new and no one had any 
idea what it meant. Frankly, I had 
never heard of CNG and, good 
for me, no one else had either! It 
wasn’t long before I found myself 
overseeing a program that would 
convert 600+ Air Force vehicles to 
Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) 
at 37 Air Force bases across the 
country. It was later recognized 
as the largest deployment of CNG 
vehicles by the Department of De-
fense at that time and since.

After my separation from the 
military in 2001, I worked at Bach-
man NGV (later becoming BAF 
Technologies and the first Ford 
QVM for gaseous fuels). Clean 
Energy acquired us in 2009 and 
sold us to Westport in 2012 where 
I worked until February 2017. Suf-
fice it to say, I’ve participated in a 
few mergers/acquisitions within 
this niche industry. Consolidation 
is the new norm and will be for 
the foreseeable future. 
Landi Renzo USA (Torrance, Cal-

ifornia) is now where I call home, 
a global company headquartered 
in Italy that is the largest alterna-
tive fuel systems provider in the 
world. We sell approximately 1 
million systems per year and are 
regarded as the global leader.

That’s a quick 
background on my story.

There have been many ups and 
downs throughout the years 
within this industry. As oil prices 

climb, so does interest in alterna-
tive fuels and opportunities for 
fleets to reduce operating costs. 
Even now we’ve climbed from 
$36.32 on January 15, 2016 to 
$64.03 on January 17, 2018. That’s 
an increase of over 76% in just 2 
years. Will the trend continue? 
But it’s not just economics, there 

are other important consider-
ations, such as energy indepen-
dence and clean air. Those will 
be important topics in upcoming 
articles.
With this inaugural article for 

FordPros (which I’m very thank-
ful for their invitation to be a 
regular contributor), I hope to be 
able to shed light on important 
and critical issues gleaned from 
my 20+ years in the industry. The 
goal is education and elevating an 
industry that will undoubtedly 
continue to see alternative fuels 
as a vital tool for fleets across the 
nation focused on sustainability 
goals/mandates, environmental 
concerns, and yes, the economics. 

FUEL ALT CORNER
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#3741 COME SEE US

AT THE WORK TRUCK SHOW

A new approach to design, testing and manufacturing. A promise to be the 
best. No compromises.

INTRODUCING ALUMINUM TRUCK BODIES

In working with Dealers, Fleet 
Management Companies and 
Fleets across the country, there is a 
wide range of knowledge related to 
CNG products. The good – many 
can spell CNG and know what it is. 
The bad – there is still a great mis-
understanding about how to pro-
cure a quality CNG product and 
ensure it complies and conforms to 
OEM standards.
To that end, I’ll be focusing on 

some basics that I trust will be ben-
eficial in the coming issues.
Landi Renzo will be at the Na-

tional Truck Equipment Associa-
tion (NTEA) show in Indianapolis 
in March. I look forward to meeting 
you, so don’t hesitate to reach out 
and let’s set up a time to chat.

I look forward to addressing key 
elements of the alternative fuel 
process in upcoming issues. 

If there is a specific topic you’d 
like covered, please let me know 

at pshaffer@landiusa.com or 
(214) 263-6525

IMPORTANT NOTE: 
The Super Duty cutoff is March 3, 

2018 for MY2018. They will begin tak-
ing orders for MY2019 immediately, 

but Job 1 won’t be until late summer. 
If you are needing a CNG vehicle be-
fore then, it will be important to get 

your order in very quickly. 

ABOUT PAUL SHAFFER
Shaffer is the Executive Vice 

President for Landi Renzo USA. 
He started his alternative fuel 

vehicle career in 1997 as an Air 
Force Captain. He was instrumen-
tal in securing the first Ford QVM 

designation for CNG in 2010. 
He holds a B.S. in Industrial 
Technology from Southern 

Illinois University.
“ CONSOLIDATION IS THE NEW NORM AND 

WILL BE FOR THE FORESEEABLE FUTURE. ”



FUEL ALTFOCUS ON 

PROPANE AUTOGAS FUELS 
READYREFRESH DELIVERY 

TRUCKS 

ReadyRefresh’s Ford F-650/750 
delivery trucks are each 

equipped with a ROUSH CleanTech 
propane autogas fuel system that 
provides 55 usable gallons of fuel 
without compromising their standard 
delivery methods.
The Ford 6.8L V-10 3V engine with 

a ROUSH CleanTech fuel system 
is certified to 0.05 grams per brake 
horsepower-hour for nitrogen oxide 
(NOx). This engine is 75% cleaner 
than the current Environmental Pro-

tection Agency standard and 99% 
cleaner than diesel vehicles built be-
fore 2007.
“ReadyRefresh’s heavier-duty trucks 

fueled by propane autogas reduce ni-
trogen oxide and particulate matter 
when compared to diesel models,” said 
Todd Mouw, vice president of sales 
and marketing for ROUSH CleanTech. 
“Propane autogas is an affordable, 
abundant American fuel that allows in-
dustry leaders like Nestlé Waters to re-
duce their operating costs while helping 
to preserve the environment in which 
they work.”
The company’s vehicle operators 

cite additional benefits, including a 
quieter engine, powertrain perfor-
mance equivalent to current diesel 
delivery vehicles, easy fueling, and 
simple operation.
Propane autogas is the leading al-

ternative fuel in the United States 

and the third most commonly used 
vehicle fuel, following gasoline and 
diesel. More than 90% of the United 
States propane autogas supply is 
produced domestically, with an ad-
ditional 7% coming from Canada.
Nestlé will continue to replace older 

delivery vehicles with propane au-
togas to reach its goal of operating 
52% on the alternative fuel by 2019.

Learn more at ROUSHcleantech.com 
or by calling 800.59.ROUSH. 

PROFIT MAKERS

Contact Eby to fi nd your nearest dealer.

800-292-4752
www.mheby.com

©2017 M. H. Eby, Inc.

Truck Bodies…Built for Work
Eby aluminum truck bodies offer better value than steel. Lightweight 
aluminum maximizes payload and fuel economy, while its corrosion-resistance 
prolongs equipment life. With durable construction that reduces maintenance 
and downtime, and fully-customizable options that increase productivity, Eby 
truck bodies work hard to boost your bottom-line.

PROFIT MAKERS
Truck Bodies…Built for Work

Contact Eby to fi nd your nearest dealer.

800-292-4752
www.mheby.com

©2017 M. H. Eby, Inc.

Truck Bodies…Built for Work
Eby aluminum truck bodies offer better value than steel. Lightweight 
aluminum maximizes payload and fuel economy, while its corrosion-resistance 
prolongs equipment life. With durable construction that reduces maintenance 
and downtime, and fully-customizable options that increase productivity, Eby 
truck bodies work hard to boost your bottom-line.

NEW “Big Country” Model!

Visit Us at Booth 4159
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LANDI RENZO USA 
SECURES MY2018 CNG 
FORD CERTIFICATIONS

Landi Renzo USA, a division of 
the Landi Renzo Group, has re-

ceived U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA) certifications for 
its compressed natural gas (CNG) 
systems for a range of model-year 
2018 Ford vehicles.
According to the company, a Ford 

Qualified Vehicle Modifier (QVM), 
the certifications cover model-year 
2018 F-450/550, F-650/750, F-59, 
and E-450 vehicles with 6.8L gas-
eous prep engines.

The company notes its 6.8L CNG 
systems are available exclusively 
through Landi Renzo USA’s distribu-
tion network. The company also says 
stay tuned for more announcements 
in the future related to California Air 
Resources Board (CARB) Low NOx 
offerings that are currently in devel-
opment.

For more information go to 
www.landiusa.com

Held in conjunction with The Work 
Truck Show and Fleet Techni-

cal Congress, Green Truck Summit 
offers expert insights on how the 
work truck industry can make an 

immediate impact on greenhouse 
gas and criteria pollutant reduction. 
This alternative fuels and advanced 
technology conference features pre-
sentations from regulatory agencies, 
fleet managers, commercial vehicle 
manufacturers, and stakeholders 
from industry trade associations and 
professional societies.

Ford’s #1 Mobility Builder 
for  14 Years in a Row www.transit-works.com 

Call 855-337-9579 

FordPros 

6/27/17 

1/2 pg ad 

Solutions for Businesses that Move People 
 

Senior Care · Hotels · Shuttles · Wheelchair Transit · Public Transit 
With 100’s of flexible sea�ng layouts, plus 

op�ons like bus doors, wheelchair li�s and 
more, TransitWorks can build the Transit to 

meet your customers’ needs. 
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MARCH 6th - 9th, 2018 Indianapolis, IN
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

THE WORK TRUCK SHOW

MONDAY, MARCH 5

Registration open
noon–5 p.m.

TUESDAY, MARCH 6

Registration open
7 a.m.–5:30 p.m.

Fleet Technical Congress 
general sessions 
8:30 a.m.–4:45 p.m.
Ticket required

Green Truck Summit 
general sessions 
8:30 a.m.–6 p.m.
Reception from 5–6 p.m. 
Ticket required

Special session
9 a.m.–4 p.m.
Lean 101: Straightforward Approach to 
Lean Implementation for Truck Equip-
ment Upfitters 
Ticket required

CONCURRENT SESSIONS 
1:30–2:45 P.M.
* Work Truck Industry Overview 
   and Outlook

CONCURRENT SESSIONS, 
3–4:15 P.M.

Opening Reception
6:30–9 p.m.
JW Marriott Indianapolis
Ticket required

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7

Registration open
7 a.m.–5 p.m.

CONCURRENT SESSIONS, 
8–9:15 A.M.
* Partnering with Procurement to 
  Enhance Your Decision-Making 
  in Complex Technical Bids
* A Clean Fuel at the Best Overall Cost

Special session
9 a.m.–4 p.m.
Fleet Management 101 (sold out)
Ticket required

CONCURRENT SESSIONS, 
9:30–10:45 A.M.
* Ford Commercial Vehicles 
  Update Session (9:45–11 a.m.)
* Expected Improvements in 
  Work Truck Efficiency Through 
  Connectivity and Automation
* A New Era for Fleet Budgeting
* Business Information Security: 
  Fundamentals for Small and 
  Mid-Sized Companies

Exhibit hall open
10 a.m.–5 p.m.

The Work Truck Show 
Ride-and-Drive
Noon–4:30 p.m.

Special session
3–5 p.m.
Generation Next Leadership Work-
shop & Networking Reception 
Ticket required

THURSDAY, MARCH 8

Registration open
7 a.m.–5 p.m.

President’s Breakfast & 
NTEA Annual Meeting
7:30–9:15 a.m.  
Ticket required

Special session
8:30–10:30 a.m.
LTAP Fleet Educational Program: The 
Work Truck in the Work Zone 
Ticket required

CONCURRENT SESSIONS, 
9:30–10:45 A.M.

Special session
9:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m.
Ticket required

Exhibit hall open
10 a.m.–5 p.m.

The Work Truck Show 
Ride-and-Drive
noon–4:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 9

Registration open
8 a.m.–noon

Exhibit hall open
9 a.m.–noon
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AerocellClassicube Aerocell CW Body & EquipmentDry Freight

1.800.628.8914
www.unicell.com
sales@unicell.com

NOW AVAILABLE
The New Aerocell Transit

UNICELL
AEROCELL TRANSIT
• Fuel Efficient and Attractive Aerodynamic Designs
• Extremely Durable One Piece Fiberglass Construction
• Smooth Seamless Glossy Exterior “No Leaks!”
• Industry Leading Warranty

Smart Choice
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Solutions for Businesses that Move People 
 

Senior Care · Hotels · Shuttles · Wheelchair Transit · Public Transit 
With 100’s of flexible sea�ng layouts, plus 

op�ons like bus doors, wheelchair li�s and 
more, TransitWorks can build the Transit to 

meet your customers’ needs. 
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AT THE BOOTHS

INCREASE YOUR CAPACITY 
FOR FUEl ANd PROFITS!

A Transfer Flow fuel tank installed on your Ford work 
truck allows you to spend less time at the fuel pump and 
more time on the job.  Increased capacity gives you the 
option to shop for the best fuel prices, and save money by 
purchasing more fuel at one time. 

With 35 years of engineering and manufacturing fuel tank 
systems, some of the biggest and best companies trust 
Transfer Flow for their fuel system needs.  To increase the 
driving range on one vehicle or a fleet of vehicles, we have 
the manufacturing capabilities and product diversity to help 
you grow your business. 

Increase your capacity for fuel and profits by contacting us at 
(800) 826-5776 or visit our website at TransferFlow.com. 

Transfer Flow – we fuel YOUR success!

Visit us at The Work Truck Show - Booth 914

LARGER REPLACEMENT  
FUEL TANKS

FUEL TANK AND 
TOOL BOX COMBOS

(800) 826-5776  I  (530) 893-5209  I  TRANSFERFLOW.COM

IN-BED AUXILIARY 
FUEL TANKS

Introducing the Newest Aluminum Rack  
from Kargo Master 

See it at the Work Truck Show Booth #609

Aluminum Clamp & Lock Rack
Applications for Compact  

& Low Roof Full-Sized Vans

Aluminum Tube-Style Rack
4 Tube Rack Fits Compact Vans

Product Features 
• Aluminum components, stainless fasteners
• Much lighter than similar competitor racks
• Rust-proof
• Efficient ergonomic design
• Easy operation for user
• Universal fit
• Pre-assembled for fast installation
• White painted finish
• Kargo Master Lifetime Warranty
• Similar to cost of most steel racks

(800) 343-7486

kargomaster.com

We Now Offer Aluminum Racks for All Applications

Auto dealer sales  
people can earn extra 

bucks when the vehicle 
sold is upfit with Kargo 
Master products at an 

authorized upfitter.  
Visit kmrewards.com  

to learn more.

https://www.unicell.com/
https://www.transit-works.com/
https://www.transferflow.com/
http://www.kargomaster.com/
https://www.adriansteel.com/
https://www.primedesign.net/
https://www.safefleet.net/
https://www.nationalfleetproducts.com/
http://www.worktrucksolutions.com/
https://www.knapheide.com/
http://www.mheby.com/
http://www.seinc.com/


In addition to attending March 6 
general sessions, Green Truck 
Summit registrants have the op-
portunity to choose from con-
current sessions on March 7-8. 
Ticket required. 
Included in Green Truck Sum-
mit Conference and Work Truck 
Show Trade Show Package. 
View all pricing and registration 
options.

TUESDAY, MARCH 6
8:30 A.M.–6 P.M.

Welcome and opening remarks
8:30–8:45 a.m.

Keynote address
Kary Schaefer
General manager of marketing 
and strategy for Daimler Trucks 
North America’s Freightliner 
Trucks and Detroit brands
8:45–9:30 a.m.

Government, Fleet and Supplier 
Perspectives on Future Work 
Truck Productivity   
9:30–10:45 a.m.

Technology and Fuel Advance-
ments: What’s Next for Fleets  
11 a.m.–noon

Green Truck Summit lunch
12:15–1:15 p.m.

It’s a new kind of truck – it’s not 
your father’s work truck any-
more 
1:30–2:30 p.m.

Strategies for Obtaining Ad-
vanced Technology Approval 
and Selecting Alternative Fuels 
2:30–3:30 p.m.  

A Roadmap to Available Local, 
State and Federal Funds 
3:45–4:45 p.m.

Changing the rules of the game 
with winning strategy 
4:45-5 p.m.

Green Truck Summit reception
5–6 p.m.

Ticket required. 
Included in Fleet Technical 
Congress & Work Truck Show 
Conference and Trade Show 
Package. View all pricing and 
registration options.

TUESDAY, MARCH 6
Welcome and opening remarks 
8:30–8:45 a.m.

Keynote address
The Future of Commercial Vehicles 
8:45–9:30 a.m.

Smart, Connected Vehicles and 
the Impact on Fleet Operations 
9:30–10:45 a.m.

Reactive vs. Predictive Mainte-
nance: Taking Control of Your 
Future 
11 a.m.–noon

Fleet Technical Congress lunch
12:15–1:15 p.m.

Integrating Multiple Data 
Streams to Enhance Fleet 
Decision-Making 
1:30–2:30 p.m.

Fleet Management Risks As-
sociated with Discoverable 
Vehicle-Generated Data 
2:30–3:45 p.m.

Is Your Vehicle Replacement 
Strategy in a Rut? 
4–4:45 p.m.

Opening Reception*
6:30–9 p.m.
JW Marriott Indianapolis
*Only included in the Fleet 
Technical Congress & Work 
Truck Show Conference & 
Trade Show Package

GREEN TRUCK SUMMIT

FLEET TECHNICAL CONGRESS

GENERAL SESSIONS & EVENTS SCHEDULE

GENERAL SESSIONS & EVENTS SCHEDULE
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WORK TRUCK SOLUTIONS INVITES 
YOU AS THEIR GUEST, GO TO

Reach out to Work Truck Solutions 
at info@worktrucksolutions.com 

or call (855) 265-9996 
for your free tickets.

THE WORK TRUCK SHOW

AerocellClassicube Aerocell CW Body & EquipmentDry Freight

1.800.628.8914
www.unicell.com
sales@unicell.com

NOW AVAILABLE
The New Aerocell Transit

UNICELL
AEROCELL TRANSIT
• Fuel Efficient and Attractive Aerodynamic Designs
• Extremely Durable One Piece Fiberglass Construction
• Smooth Seamless Glossy Exterior “No Leaks!”
• Industry Leading Warranty

Smart Choice
THE PROFESSIONAL’S

1-2pg Ford ad January2016_final_layout  1/18/16  11:57 AM  Page 1

Visit Us at Booth 2421
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Prime Design is showcasing their 
new S.M.A.R.T. generation Ergo-

Rack at the 2018 NTEA Work Truck 
Show this March in Indianapolis. An 
industry first, this new Low Profile 
ErgoRack for the Transit van suc-
ceeds in providing a solution to the 
challenges of both cost of freight and 
lead time presented by the unique 
shape of the Transit van and the ever 
changeing needs of the market. True 
to its mission statement, this new rack 
offers a design that expands upon 
Prime Design’s impressive list of 
safety and ergonomic features which 
are present of all their products.
The Low Profile ErgoRack began 

as a project to solve the issues pre-
sented by the Transit van’s new-to-the 
-market height and weight numbers in 
relationship to the existing rail car de-
livery system. Prime Design set out to 
design a rack that would not only fit in-
stalled on a Transit van through the rail 
system, but also cut down on the cost 
of freight and lead time over all. Utiliz-
ing their 25 year history of ingenuity, 
they shifted installation from the end 
user to original up-fitter for a consis-
tent, quality, professional installation. 

This shift allows Prime Design to 
offer training to the up-fitters in both 
installation and safety, making the in-
stallation at up-fit facilities quick and 
eliminating the burden of installation or 
re-installation on the delivering dealer. 
This cuts the costs associated with 
training, reshipping, and reinstallation, 
and allows control  of product quality, 
loss prevention, and satisfaction down 
the channel all the way to the dealer-
ship and, ultimately, the end-user. 
In the process of changing how the 

game was played itself it allowed an 
opportunity for the team at Prime De-
sign to finely tune the end product as 
well. They engineered and patented a 
ratchet and slide component that al-

lowed access to the rack and ladder 
in an industry first zero-reach sys-
tem. The hassle of reaching up to un-
lock the ladder was also eliminated by 
installing a padlock mechanism that 
is utilized  after the rack is deployed. 
The rack also employs Prime Design’s 
standard, patented, award-winning 
blue anodized hydraulic cylinder and 
polyester powder coating, creating a 
comprehensive product.
 Prime Design’s Low Profile ErgoRack 

combined with the multiple brands’ of-
ferings from Prime Design’s parent 
company, Safe Fleet, a complete sys-
tem of rack, lighting, and video safety 
solutions for the Work Truck Individual 
or Fleet  can be offered.

THE ‘SMART’EST LADDER RACK YET
TRENDS: SOLUTIONS+SAVINGS+SAFETY

“Fleet vehicles can now be transported in a 
rail car from the original up-fitter to end user 

with a ladder rack installed on the roof.” 
- Rashid Bharucha, Product Engineering Manager  

Railcar Fit Test for the Low Profile ErgoRack
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So rightfully described as Sim-
ply the Most Advanced Rack 
Technology (S.M.A.R.T.), this 
S.M.A.R.T. Low Profile ErgoRack 
will be displayed at The Work Truck 
Show mounted on a Transit van with 
an eye-catching cross-section view 
of a rail car.

Prime Design, a Safe Fleet 
brand, is celebrating 25 years as the 
industry’s ergonomic leader, delivering 
the first ergonomic rack and continu-
ing to lead the market with innovation.
See more at www.primedesign.net

Safe Fleet is a complex, multi-
brand company committed to saving 
life and property, reducing accidents, 
and improving employee efficiency.  
See more at www.safefleet.net

TRENDS: THE ‘SMART’EST LADDER RACK YET

Zero Reach

Removable Ratchet 
Handle
Secure

Improve Productivity

Safety 

Smooth Operation

Easy Installation 

Award Winning

Slide extensions extend to the users 
level eliminating the muscle strain from 
reaching to load or unload ladders

Easy access for operators of any 
height with user defined positioning 

Deter theft and secure contents with 
padlock ready slide extension

Deploy or stow in less than twenty 
seconds 

Feet stay safely on the ground, no 
climbing on tires or bumpers 

Patented, adjustable, hydraulic cylin-
der for controlled ladder deployment 

Double-rotation rack factory assem-
bled for rail car ship-thru

Winner of ergonomic awards in USA, 
France, Germany, and Australia

Smooth OperationEasy Installation

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Improved Productivity

The Industry’s First Zero-Reach Ladder Rack

“Up-fitters will be excited that the rack is shipped fully 
assembled on a pallet, reducing installation headaches 

and costs.  Improvements the end users will enjoy 
include but are not limited to the ease-of-setup, reduced 

reach up height and removable ratchet handle.”
- Wm. Craig Bonham, Vice President, Work Truck Division  



For most of the month of December 
2017, my wife and I enjoyed the sum-
mer weather in Australia while watching 
North America experience an extreme 
winter. Working on my 33rd year in the 
truck equipment industry, I watched for 
and photographed almost every type 
of truck and van encountered. After 
collecting over 200 photos of commer-
cial truck applications and visiting with 
many operators, it is obvious that Ford 
Rangers are quite capable of compet-
ing in the light duty truck market.
Small trucks (Class 1 and smaller) 

have won the light duty commercial 
truck market in Australia. After a month 
of travel in the six Australian States of 
Victoria, Tasmania, South Australia, 
New South Wales, Northern Territory 
and Queensland, the light duty commer-
cial truck market is dominated by Ford 
Rangers, Ford XR Series (Falcon - think 
Ranchero, Falcon), Holden GM, (Small 
Holden/GM - think El Camino) Toyota, 
Mazda, Nissan, Mitsubishi and VW. 
For all of the trucks we have grown ac-

customed to in the United States and 
Canada, we saw only 2 F150s and no 
other Ford, GM or Ram full size trucks 
through Class 5 anywhere in Australia. 
COE models of Isuzu, Hino and Fuso 

dominate the Class 4 through Class 7 
market. 
Class 8 straight trucks routinely are 

tandem rear and many with tandem 

spread single steering axles used with 
large dumps and concrete mixers.
There were a few Class 8 road tractors 

by Kenworth, Freightliner and Mack.
Commercial vans were a very small 

portion of the commercial business in 
Australia. Ford, Toyota, VW and Sprint-
er were the popular brands while the 
major use was tourism. 

THE UTE 
Ute is the term in all of Australia for any 

Class 1 chassis with a flat bed, Ford 
Ranchero or Holden (GM) El Camino 
body style. Holden is the badge for all 
GM products in Australia.
Commercial and Municipal users of 

Class 1 trucks have adapted very well 
to the UTE product in Australia. Based 
on observation at least 85% or more of 
the UTE bodies on these small trucks 

are aluminum and the balance of light 
gauge steel. The majority of these are 
in their natural aluminum color and a 
few have a painted finish. 
The ability to adapt and install the 

needed upfit for the technician directly 
to the base UTE platform is a very ef-
fective solution for the light duty Austra-
lian market. The price of the upfit, the 
acceptance of the limited net payload, 
the flexibility of changing to a future up-
fit and the cost per Km (mile) drive the 
selection process. 
Fuel is probably not a factor as in the 

Melbourne area the diesel was AUD$ 
1.30.9 per liter and converted to US 
dollars was around $3.80 per gallon. Al-
most all of the commercial work trucks 
are diesel. The UTE has become the 
norm for light duty commercial techni-
cians and municipalities in Australia.

IN the TRADES By Taylor Steinberg
Corporate Sales Trainer, Knapheide

TRENDS: THE RANGER IN OUR DOWN-UNDER NEIGHBORS

WORK TRUCK SAFARI THOUGH AUSTRALIA

Botanical Gardens Grounds Maintenance , Adelaide, South Australia

Construction crew working at the Cascade Brewery, brewing since 1824, Hobart, Tasmania
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On many of the photos, trucks are 
equipped with snorkels as the major-
ity of the small UTE style cab chassis 
and pickups are all diesel. The snorkels 
are required as trucks navigate swollen 
streams and rivers on the regular high-
ways. There are hardly any bridges or 
culverts in many of the desert areas as 
Australia is 70% desert while Antarctica 
is the only drier continent. Streams are 
driven across via “floodwater cross-
ings” or dips in the roadway. Fording 
a stream over a meter deep is typical 
as the snorkels allow the trucks to go 
through water almost to the top of the 
truck cab. The chassis electronics on 
the diesels are obviously capable of 
handling the wet environment.
Everywhere we travel in Australia, 

safety is always the top priority. Every 
time you ride in a tour bus or a boat, 
the driver completes a safety briefing 
before you depart with a review of all lo-
cations of the standard and emergency 
exits as well as the location of the fire 
extinguishers. Buses require the usage 
of seat belts as there is a stiff fine for 
non-usage. With a society that is safety 
and price conscious, the small trucks 
are accepted.   
Australia is approximately the same 

size as the USA with similar travel dis-
tances between major cities. 
Commercial Ford Pros all across 

North America, take note of the suc-
cess of the Ranger in Australia, and im-
plement these concepts in your respec-
tive markets. My wife and I enjoyed the 
greater part of a week with our good 
friends in Wonga Park, a suburb of Mel-
bourne, whose primary vehicle was a 
Ranger Crew Cab. After multiple road 
trips in Victoria, AU we found the Rang-
er to be an excellent touring vehicle on 
the Great Ocean Road to Apollo Bay, 
the Ship Wreck Coast near Warrnam-
bool, the range country near Colac and 
to see the Penguins on Philip Island.

We challenge you to follow the lead of 
the successful Ford dealers in Hobart, 
Adelaide, Warrnambool and Sydney to 
capitalize on the opportunities present-
ed with the 2019 Ford Ranger.

G’day from Australia!

IN the TRADES

THE RANGER POWERING (COFFEE IN) AUSTRALIA
“THE BEST COFFEE I HAVE EVER TASTED” Taylor Steinberg

Taylor’s Wife, Lorraine & 

Friends, Alan and Trix Phelan
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COACH KEN

One of my favorite things to 
do when a dealership brings 

me in is to go on sales calls with 
the commercial sales consultants.  
In most cases these are cold calls 
which are not the most productive 
contacts to make since the decision 
maker is usually not available.  Don’t 
get me wrong, I am not completely 
against cold calls but let’s be honest, 
if someone says they love cold calls 
it is for one of the following reasons:

• They need therapy for 
   personal abuse to the brain
• They are too lazy to prepare 
  for appointment calls
• They don’t know how to get 
  the appointments on the 
  telephone
• They are disorganized, and it 
  is easier for them to just 
  run out  the door with a 
  few brochures
• They are running out their 
  90-day draw

I find not knowing how to get ap-
pointments on the telephone is the 
major reason.  I once went into a 
dealership that had a sales person 
that actually made almost twenty 
cold calls per day,  four days a week 
or eighty for the week!  The problem?  
He was making very few sales!  He 
was a workhorse, great work ethic, 
great knowledge but he could not get 
in front of enough decision makers!  
It’s time for a few coaching tips:

1. FIND WARM LEADS TO 
CALL ON THE TELEPHONE-  
Orphaned companies, companies 
using your service department but 
whom did not buy from you, parts 

customers, body shops, small auto-
motive repair, vendors of the deal-
ership and massive referrals from 
current customers!  This should yield 
you at worst over 150 leads.

2. WHEN YOU GET READY TO 
MAKE THE PHONE CALL, CRE-
ATE A WORD TRACK THAT 
GIVES VALUE IN EXCHANGE 
FOR THE APPOINTMENT.  I use 
a “networking” word track. “Hi Mr. 
Jones, this is Ken Taylor with ABC 
Auto Group.  I work exclusively with 
companies like yours not just to sell 
and service vehicles but to extend 
an offer to join our business network 
group to help you grow your busi-
ness.  Would it be possible to stop 
by for a few minutes and pick up 
some of your business cards and 
any sales brochures you might have 
so we can begin to keep an eye out 
for opportunities to assist you?”  You 
are offering “value” in exchange for 
their time!

3. WHEN YOU ARE ON THE 
APPOINTMENT CALL FO-
CUS ON THEIR FAVORITE 
RADIO STATION, WIIFM, 
“WHAT’S IN IT FOR ME?” 
meaning what’s in it for the prospect.  
Focusing on their needs allows you 
to respond when appropriate.

4. WHEN THE CALL IS OVER, 
ASK ABOUT THE SURROUND-
ING BUSINESSES BY SAYING, 
“I WOULD LIKE TO CONTACT 
THE BUSINESSES AROUND 
YOU.  DO YOU HAPPEN TO 
KNOW ANY OF THE OWNERS?” 
We ask this because we just turned 
a potential cold call into a warm call.  
As soon as the prospect gives us

SALES CALL 
GONE WILD!

“AMERICA’S 
CORPORATE 

        & PERSONAL 
COACH”

TRENDS: TRAINING LIKE CRAZY
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We provide your ford van & trucks 
with ergonomic upfitting solutions  

for safety & preformance

new

Compact design 
can lift up to 

550 lbs

maximum 
capacities of 

3,300lbs

4 foot extention
1,100lbs capacity

National Fleet Products
763-762-3451

www.nationalfleetproducts.com  
sales@nationalfleetproducts.com

Check Out Our 
NEW Website!

HOIST

LOADING
RAMPS Platform lift

Come see us
 at the ntea 
booth # 409

names we say, “Thank you so much!  
Would it be appropriate for me to let 
them know we had met with you to-
day?” Notice how that is worded, I 
am not asking for his or her endorse-
ment (we don’t know each other well 
enough), I’m just asking for the right 
to mention the meeting.  The answer 
has always been “no problem!”

5.  WHEN WE STOP INTO THE 
SURROUNDING BUSINESSES 
I WILL SAY, “HI! MY NAME IS 
Ken Taylor.  I was next door on an 
appointment with Bill Smith of Smith 
Plumbing and he gave me your name.  

I promised Bill that I would stop by 
and ask about the possibility of get-
ting an appointment in the near future 
would that be possible?”  The amaz-
ing thing is they put you through!  

What’s going to happen is you are 
going to get a new passion for the 
business because these calls be-
come fun!  I call it “Sales calls gone 
wild!” Trust me, that’s a good thing!
. 

ABOUT KEN TAYLOR
For more information about Ken 

Taylor & Associates’ Commercial 
Automotive Consulting program call 

1-866-446-2966, or go to 
www.coachkentaylor.com

COACH KEN

FOCUS ON THEIR FAVORITE 
RADIO STATION, WIIFM, 
“WHAT’S IN IT FOR ME?” 

READ ABOUT KEN’S 
BOOT CAMP ON PAGE 30
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Introducing the Newest Aluminum Rack  
from Kargo Master 

See it at the Work Truck Show Booth #609

Aluminum Clamp & Lock Rack
Applications for Compact  

& Low Roof Full-Sized Vans

Aluminum Tube-Style Rack
4 Tube Rack Fits Compact Vans

Product Features 
• Aluminum components, stainless fasteners
• Much lighter than similar competitor racks
• Rust-proof
• Efficient ergonomic design
• Easy operation for user
• Universal fit
• Pre-assembled for fast installation
• White painted finish
• Kargo Master Lifetime Warranty
• Similar to cost of most steel racks

(800) 343-7486

kargomaster.com

We Now Offer Aluminum Racks for All Applications

Auto dealer sales  
people can earn extra 

bucks when the vehicle 
sold is upfit with Kargo 
Master products at an 

authorized upfitter.  
Visit kmrewards.com  

to learn more.



COMMERCIAL TRUCK 
Building or Rebuilding an Effective, Successful, and Profitable 
Commercial Truck Operation within a Retail Auto Dealership
By Terry R. Minion
“. .  whether you want to add $100,000 or $1,000,000 to your 
bottom line, you will benefit from this ‘how to’ on commercial trucks.”
 -- Greg Martin     Buy the book @ www.ctsdealer.net 

Now Available on Amazon.com! 
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As a salesman since 1972, and 
a sales manager since 1975, I 

have a little experience in sales, and 
teaching sales, and one might think 
that sales is mostly about learning 
what to say. Even salespeople often 
think this is true, but it’s not.
The art of sales--and it is an art when 

practiced with skill--is far more about 
not talking. It’s about listening. But, 
not just listening. It’s about listening 
to understand. A sales person’s best 
skill after listening to understand is 
asking questions to determine why 
and how the prospect wants to buy. If 
they didn’t want to buy, they wouldn’t 
be there; albeit, they may have put 
the cart before the horse.
This is not something that is learned 

and done. It is a practice. It is a prac-
tice because of our ever-present ego, 
and since there is no way of remov-
ing the ego, we can only control its 
attempts to lead, by our awareness 
that we are not our ego, and that our 
ego serves us as we allow it to serve, 
and we need to allow it to serve us 
only rarely.
The ego’s desire to be in charge, 

to be right, to be the winner turns a 
conversation into a test of who can 
win by talking and winning points. 
It wants the interaction, but it hates 

to lose, and I’ve been in many con-
versations like this, and I’ve also ex-
perienced my own ego leading con-
versations, and frankly, when they’re 
done, that’s when I know that I forgot 
to practice listening and that I allowed 
my ego to rant.
I’ve learned over the years to be 

a better listener. I find that I love to 
hear people talk about themselves, 
their lives, their adventures. I have 
learned to ask questions to help them 
to continue to share. I learned a lot 
about this by watching my late wife, 
Nancy. She was an artist at getting 

people to talk and wanting to learn all 
about them. Small talk bores me to 
tears, but she would take small talk, 
and by asking good questions, she 
would turn it into substantial commu-
nication.
Now I would rather listen and learn 

from someone than to share anything 
about me. I practice this on purpose 
and with purpose. After all, I know 
every detail about me already, but I 

want to know so much more about 
the other person.
In sales, I was taught that we lis-

ten and ask questions in order to 
find common ground, and as we find 
commonality, we can make a posi-
tive connection, which helps lead to 
comfort and trust. I used that a lot, 
and it became such a habit. Now, I 
still think that it is true that common 
interests can be helpful, but I would 
rather learn about them than tell them 
about our similarities. A little talk goes 
a long way. A lot of listening goes 
much further.

It is also very interesting, and even 
enlightening, to be in a conversation 
with someone who is a great listener 
and who knows how to draw us out. 
That feels great, doesn’t it? So imag-
ine then how it feels when we are the 
great listeners.
“When People Talk, Listen Com-

pletely.” -- Ernest Hemingway 

TERRY’S BLOG
THE ART OF LISTENING

http://www.ctsblog.net/

Terry Minion
Commercial Truck Success 

“Most people do not listen
with the intent to understand; 

they listen with the intent to reply.” 
           -- Stephen R. Covey 
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CBMs – Commercial Success Lifelines
TRENDS: REINTRODUCTION

All Ford dealers have the ability 
to order and stock commercial 

truck and van inventory.   The fact is, 
there are a limited number of  dealers 
that are enrolled as Commercial Ve-
hicle Centers (formerly Business Pre-
ferred Network Dealers).  Although 
being involved in the commitment to 
Commercial sales and service busi-
ness is not easy, it pays huge divi-
dends to dealerships willing to take 
the plunge.  

Commercial Vehicle Centers have a 
number of  huge support advantages 
in this sales and service of  these 
units.  The biggest advantage starts 
with the CBM, the Ford Commercial 
Business Manager.   Seventeen of  
these serve the participating dealer-
ships, and their support is key in the 
success of  the CVC program.  They 
support the key program goals for 
CVC dealerships to:

• Be the trusted choice for 
  commercial customers
• Provide an easy, effortless 
  customer experience
• Provide program simplicity 
  for dealers

The CVC program offers a wide ar-
ray of  support products, including 
Dealer Demonstrator Program, train-
ing for the Dealership Commercial Ac-
count Managers, analysis of  progress 
the dealer is making on objectives to 
meet with CVC customers on-site, to 
be assisted by CBDMs (Ford Credit’s 
Commercial Business Development 
Managers) accompanying CAMs to 
on-site visits to their customers.  

Serious dealerships that join the 
CVC Program submit a Business Plan 
annually, to prove their commitment 
to this aspect of  the sales and ser-
vice opportunities.  Each one of  the 
facets of  getting started, and main-

taining the elements that lead to suc-
cessful CVC business starts with the 
foundation provided by the CBM in 
your area.  

Commercial Business Managers are 
Ford’s key links to successful deal-
ers’ commercial sales, service, as 
well as parts programs.  Partnered 
with the CBDMs, they are great sup-
port in making the financing end of  
dealers’ commercial sales success 
as well.  Make the most of  yours.

FordPros Magazine will begin 
spotlighting these essential sup-
port figures in Issues later this 
year.
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AMERICA’S #1 COMMERCIAL & FLEET DEALERSHIP TRAINING PROGRAM 

 

The Commercial Truck Training Ultimate Boot Camp developed by Ken Taylor 
is the most comprehensive sales and marketing training in existence and has been 
attended by one hundred of both new and experience sales consultants with 
numerous success stories. The program is outlined below: 

Day 1- This first day is introducing the commercial sales system we have 
developed and customizing an individual plan for each sales consultant based on 
their outside sales experience and direct commercial experience (or lack of).  

Day 2- We introduce our sales system with very specific questioning skills and how 
we leverage trade groups and networking groups. 

Day 3- A commercial department cannot produce the results necessary without a 
marketing plan and philosophy.  Fortunately, commercial requires only a fraction of 
the dollars needed on the retail side. 

I. Developing a marketing plan that fits the dealership 
II. Setting up social media and making sure the dealership has a functional 

website for commercial 
III. Setting up direct mail with telephone follow-up 
IV. Tracking marketing and sales activities 
V. Working trade associations and networking groups 

Post Training- We will share with management a complete plan of attack to 
ensure that the things taught in the program are put into action.  We allow for six 
weeks of follow-up to get the sales consultant(s) started.  We also need to train 
management on tracking and adjusting activity levels. 

• What: Commercial Truck Training Ultimate Boot Camp 
• When: Monday, April 9 to Wednesday, April 11, 2018 
• Schedule: Mon & Tues – 8 am to 4 pm; Wednesday – 8 am to 12 pm 
• Where: Homewood Suites at The St. Johns Town Center 
• Address: 10434 Mid Town Pkwy; Jacksonville, Florida 32246 
• Entry Fee: Discounted to $1695 from $1995 until March 9! 
• Availability: 5 seats remaining (as of February 8th, 2018) 
• Notes: Lunch provided Monday and Tuesday. Attendee/dealership is 

responsible for all other meals, transportation, hotel arrangements etc. 
 
January’s Ultimate Boot Camp was a great success, so… Reserve your spot 
today at: http://www.commercialtrucktraining.com/ultimate-boot-camp/! 
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TRENDS: TRAINING THE SELF





AdrianSteel.com

THE EASY WAY TO BOOST PRODUCTIVITY.
Adrian Steel’s Drop Down and Grip Lock Ladder Racks are designed with
ergonomics and user safety in mind. Whether you’re upfitting a single van
or an entire fleet, Adrian Steel has just what you need. Increased efficiency
starts now.
© Adrian Steel Company 2018, all rights reserved. Adrian Steel Company is an independent equipment
manufacturer, prices may vary. Please visit AdrianSteel.com to contact your local distributor for further details. 

IF YOU’RE HEADED TO THE WORK TRUCK SHOW, VISIT US AT BOOTH #1605!


